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Our Vision: Centred By Faith, In Partnership with Community, We Provide Excellence in Learning
Prep Transition Session 3

Wednesday 18 November 2020

Year 6 camp meeting for parents via Google meet

Wednesday 18 November 2020 – 4.00pm

School Photos

Rescheduled date - Tuesday 24 November

Year 6 Camp – Lady Northcote Bacchus Marsh

Mon. 30 November – Wed. 2 December

School Nurse to visit Prep students

Tues. 1 & Wed. 2 December (TBC)

Prep Transition Session 4

Tuesday 8 December 2020

St Ambrose Going Up Day – Grade 1-6 (9-11am)

Tuesday 8 December 2020

SHC Transition Day for Year 7

Tuesday 8 December 2020

St Ambrose Feast Day Liturgy & Celebration Day

Wednesday 9 December 2020

Grade 6 Graduation & Celebration Day

Monday 14 December 2020

Students final day of classes
Dismissal – 3.30pm

Tuesday 15 December 2020

Maths Assessment Interviews by appointment.
(Operoo will be sent shortly)

Wed. 16 & Thurs. 17 December 2020

Let us pray for those who have given their lives in service
in the hope of peace in our world.
God of peace you call us to peace,
Peace within and peace without
Peace before us and peace behind us
Peace on our right and peace on our left.
Christ of Peace you call us to peace,
Peace with our brother and with our sister,
Peace with our neighbour and with the stranger
Peace with friends and with foes
Spirit of peace you call us to peace,
Peace in work and in play
Peace in thought and in deed
Peace in word and action
Grant us peace, O God of peace
Amen

Always Was, Always Will Be is a statement of deep healing &
connection. When despair seeks to constrict us to death, this truth
enlivens our purpose & strength."
- Safina Stewart (Wuthathi Country and Mabuiag Island)

"Always Was, Always Will Be acknowledges our
deep and lasting connection to the land.
Through this connection we encounter the glory
of God."
- Bianca Manning (Gomeroi)

Dear Families, Parishioners and Friends,
Our past two weeks have presented diverse learning
opportunities for our students. Great weather, along
with your support and our students embracing the
experiences presented makes working together a joy.
From all accounts our Year 4 students earned
commendation from Camp Adekate staff for the way
they gave activities a go and how they showed respect
towards each other and their teachers. Congratulations
children, we hope that you feel a sense of achievement
having faced new challenges. We also hope that you
enjoyed this time away together.
On Wednesday our captains represented our school at
the RSL Rememberance Day Service whilst the rest of
us remembered and commemorated, via an online
service, the thousands of Australian soldiers who
fought overseas to defend our country, many of whom did not return. Fr. Martin addressed our
school and we flew our flags at half-mast to remember the sacrifice of all those who have died for
Australia. Pictured is RSL member Ken Bryce who shared some of the locals history with our
students.
Term 4 is characterised by two particular features, they being consolidation and transition.
Consolidation is an important feature of this term as it is an opportunity for students and teachers
to reinforce the learning that has occurred, check in with areas that may still need further

development or put in place strategies and resources that will support our students into the coming
year.
Transition is the other big factor. It is a time when we begin considering the best practices and
processes to assist students in ensuring they have a sense of confidence and surety regarding the
coming year. This is not just the case for our Grade 6’s and our new Preps, but every child within
the school. As the term progresses we continue to work with the interests of your children at the
heart of all we do. There is much to be celebrated especially in terms of the obstacles our children
have overcome.
NAIDOC Week.
William Cooper was an Aboriginal Christian leader from the early twentieth century who fought
tirelessly for the rights of his people. One of his lasting legacies is what we today celebrate as
NAIDOC Week.
NAIDOC Week is an annual week-long celebration of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander history,
culture and achievements and is an opportunity for us to recognise the contributions that
Indigenous Australians make to our country and our society.
This NAIDOC Week, we are calling you to listen. To listen to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Christian Leaders. To listen to the land, acknowledging that it Always Was Always Will Be. And
through this deep listening we invite you to connect, to acknowledge and to take action.
Your children may share with you some of the learning they did this Naidoc week.
Year 4 Camp
Last week (Week 5), the Grade 4
students attended a 3-day camp at
Adekate Camp in Dean. Although we
endured some cold weather, spirits
were high as gauged by the laughter
and smiles the students had over the
3 days. It was my pleasure to visit the
students on Wednesday and witness
some of their camp experience.
Below are some snippets from the
students:
As we all spilled into the dining room and sat down, Matt told us all about the stuff we were going
to do like rock climbing, orienteering, bush cooking, and capturing the flag, and some other things.
The next thing we did was unload everything into our cabin and get out our sleeping bags.
By Max
When I first got to camp I was super
excited about the activities we
would do. I was also really nervous
about the foods we would eat and
how cold it could be. In orienteering,
we were given a map and a piece of
card with 8 numbers on it and
underneath each number was a
space to staple. The hardest one to
find was number four because it was diagonally on the map and it was very far out. By Oscar L

The beds were so comfy. I loved the bunks. I had a great time and I am sure everyone else did
too. The food was amazing, thanks for the amazing desserts. I am super sure that everyone loved
the activities. My favourite activity was rock climbing. All the activities were great too but if I had to
choose one to do again it would be rock climbing,
By Noah N
We enjoyed the lovely food that was prepared especially for us, my favourite was probably the
delicious tomato soup. I enjoyed all the activities like the climbing wall, bush cooking, archery and
other stuff. My favourite activity was bush cooking with Rachel.
By Jemima
I enjoyed the bush walk at night and teaching us about holes and about all the native animals. I
liked looking for all the animals while rock climbing. All the camp team was infectious.
We told all the grade 3s about camp and they are really excited. We told them about the food and
the games and especially capture the flag. They asked a lot of questions and we all took time to
answer them.
By Luci
At first the bus was really noisy it was hard for me to read then it got a bit less noisy and I read in
peace for about ten minutes. Before bed on the first night was scary there were new noises
outside and most of us hadn't been away from home before. At 9:30 the teacher came in and said
lights out and we all went to sleep eventually. The next morning we got up and went for breakfast.
By Grace
We thank our teachers Marg Flett, Micheal Portelli and Andrew Caminiti as well as Janene
and Joanna for all they did to support their students which extended beyond their regular
hours.
Student Voice/Agency
Thank you from Mia for your generous donations for the
homeless in our area. We are delivering the goods at the
end of week 7 so donations need to be in by Nov 19th.

Edward would like to create an
indoor habitat to enable his
class to observe and care for
skinks in 2021 and

Re-united
It has been a joy meeting extended family members
with the lifting of restrictions. Pictured are Dash and
Orlando with their Aunty and Grandmother who were
able to join them to celebrate Orlando’s birthday after
months of separation. May you all enjoy reconnecting with loved ones over the coming months.

Prep Transition Days
Our Prep-One teachers have reported two
very smooth transition sessions with two more
to come. We have also had the first parent
information session where we welcomed some
of our new parents into our community.
2021 Class Structure
Following careful consideration and a
Consultative Staff Meeting, the following will
be the classroom structure at St Ambrose for
2021:
Junior Classes
Foundation/1
Foundation/1
Foundation/1
2
2
Senior Classes
3/4
3/4
3/4
5/6
5/6

Parent Teacher Conversations
Thank you to the parents who throughout the year take the
time to write in regarding their child’s needs and successes. It
both affirms and provides direction for improvement.
If you would like to book a google meeting with your child’s
teacher please email them and request a time. This is
optional as we know that many of you have been in regular
contact.

2021 School Fees
For your forward planning, 2021 fees are set as follows:
•

Family fee :

$1,970.00

per family

•

Student Levy:

$505.00

per student

So

$ 492.50 for one child per term (Family Fee)

Add $ 126.00 for each additional child (Stud. Levy)
•

Gr 4 camp $350.00 (increase $40.00)

•

Gr 6 camp $810.00 (increase $85.00)

We do our best to keep our fees to a minimum and do so in
accordance with the consumer price index increase. We ask you
to make contact with us if you are experiencing financial difficulty
at any point. The diagram illustrates the breakdown of Funding in
Catholic Schools. Our fees make up the 20% gap. Thank you for
your efforts to keep your payment of fees up to date. This greatly
assists us to meet our costs, update resources (pictured are our
new chime drums) and to continue to deliver quality programs for
your children.

Assembly - Student Awards
Congratulations:
P/1M
P/1M
P/1M
P/1R
P/1R
P/1TA
P/1TA
1/2E
1/2E
1/2O
1/2O
1/2O
3/4C
3/4C
3/4F
3/4F
3/4P
3/4P
5/6M
5/6M
5/6R
5/6R

Patrick F for sharing his ideas during class discussions.
Hunter R for working hard towards his writing goals. Well done!
James B for his consistent effort in all areas of his learning.
Eire B for showing great improvement with her reading and writing.
Oliver S for his beautiful handwriting
Archie S for making a big improvement in his writing by using adjectives and writing more.
Paige H for making a huge effort with her reading as well as doing extra work
Eva P for always striving to do her best and being a kind and considerate class member!
Austin S for approaching all of his tasks with a positive mindset!
Charlotte N for showing yourself and everyone else what you can do in Maths! You are a legend.
Zachary H for his exceptional focus and effort during writing. I am really enjoying your narrative.
Violet D for her attention to detail and creativity in writing. Well done!
Noah N for being a positive role model and leader on camp.
Buster C for being a supportive and encouraging camp group member.
William B for asking questions to further his understanding of new topics.
Angus W for always being willing to share with others in the classroom.
Hayden J for being a supportive team member at Adekate.
Annique S for always using beautiful manners on camp.
Kaidon W for being inclusive and sensitive to the needs of others.
Danielle L for always using peer and teacher feedback to improve her work.
Rex H for sharing your incredible talent with us on Friday. You have a special gift.
Layla S for writing very good poetry. Your ideas and creativity were amazing.

Noah H for modelling positive behaviour when around the younger students.
Sam G for modelling positive behaviour with younger students.
Alessio L for helping a child in need of assistance.
Cameron P for helping a child who needed some assistance.
Sports Stars of the Week
Seth X for his bouncy bean Parkour skills!
Hattie B for excellent hurdling technique.
Will C for excellent hurdling and full participation in PE lessons!

We hope you enjoy your juicy mangoes which are
expected to arrive during the week commencing 30
November 2020.

2 November

Joshua R

4 November

Cosette D
Violet D
Zara C

6 November

Ben C

8 November

Will T

Taekwondo experience in Physical Education

10 November

Tom L

Yesterday in Physical Education, we had some Taekwondo
instructors work with grades prep to two to give them an experience
of the sport. They learnt some kicks, punches and combinations.
They had a great time learning some new skills!

11 November

Orlando B
Emmy Y
Fr Martin

13 November

Garden Club
We thank Lindsey Hardiman for donating his seasons vegetable seedlings. Pictured are our Year 2 students
enjoying planting these.

Ready, Set, Pray!
The Ready, Set, Pray! Children’s Liturgy of the Word @ Home
video series has been created to provide an engaging space for
families to encounter Jesus through the Sunday gospel during
this time when we cannot gather at church.
Each week includes an invitation for families to create and
gather in their own prayer space, to sing, hear the Gospel, pray
and respond creatively through a fun activity.
This weekly resource follows the familiar Children’s Liturgy of the Word format provided in many parishes –
but moved to an online setting. The series commenced on Sunday 18th October and will continue each
Sunday until Christmas. We will include a link each week in the newsletter.
View the full Ready, Set, Pray! playlist here:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLP4Pb34ThQ34InNPfqs1fCtAmggV0fewQ
THIS WEEK
https://mail.google.com/mail/ca/u/0/#inbox/FMfcgxwKjBTWwbtTvpRhmKBQtqNpWkdF?projector=1
Yours sincerely

Bronwyn Phillips
Principal

Greetings from the Nuttal family

Help us help the wildlife

The Social Justice Team together with a little group of Grade 3/4 ‘go-getters’ are raising money for the
Wildlife Shelters Op Shop in Woodend. This Op Shop is the brain-child of our very own Sandy Howe.
Sandy’s inspiration for opening the Wildlife Shelters Op Shop stemmed from the devastation of the
bushfires earlier this year.

Sandy came and spoke with the Social Justice Team a couple of weeks ago. She talked about how lucky
we are to live in a part of Australia that is home to lots of precious native animals and birds. Sandy’s Op
Shop is non-profit and is run solely by volunteers and donations by the
general public. Sandy spoke about the 5 local wildlife shelters that she
and her volunteers support. All of these shelters struggle to make
ends meet with the food, and care that is needed to rehabilitate sick
and injured local wildlife.
The Macedon Ranges is rich in wildlife, many of which are threatened
or endangered, such as the Powerful Owl, Brush-tailed Phascogale,
Greater Gliders, Brown Toadlet, and Yarra Pygmy Perch. Other iconic
and significant species include Platypus, Wombats, Eastern Grey
Kangaroos and Koalas.

Every four weeks a lump sum of money raised through the Wildlife
Shelters Op Shop is given to one of the shelters in the Macedon Ranges.
On a rotational system each wildlife shelter is supported by Sandy and
her generous crew to continue the much needed care that they give to
our native animals who have been injured. The people who run these
shelters put in a lot of effort and give up much of their time for a cause
that is very important, so we decided we wanted to help.
A group of Grade 3 girls, together with the Social Justice Team have
made lots of loombands! We are asking our students to bring a gold coin
donation ($1 or $2) to school, next week on either Monday, Tuesday or
Wednesday morning. For every gold coin donation you will received a
loomband as our ‘THANK YOU’. A table will be set up out the front of the
school, so keep your eye out for us.
2020 Social Justice Team – Rusby, Patrick, Claudia, Will P, Hayley, Laura, Alani & Lowenna together
with Chiara, Tilly, Isabelle, Sophie H, Sophie O & Chloe.

Golf coaching in Physical Education
Today and next Friday we
have professional golf coach
Nathan Roberts instructing the
grade 3 to 6 classes in physical
education. Today they
covered putting, pitching and
full swings. We have some
great talent among us! The
children loved learning about
the strokes and hacking at a
full swing. We look forward to
learning more next week.
These coaching sessions are
possible due to the
government sporting schools
funding which we utilise and
appreciate.

Japanese Skype Lesson

On week 4, Grade 5/6M students had a Skype lesson with our Sister school, Hikijidai Primary
school.
The lesson went extremely well and I am very proud of their performance. Our students were
using beautiful manners and being respectful to the Japanese students. Congratulations Grade
5/6M!!

Adekate Camp

We got to Adekate camp. We unpacked our clothes in
our dorms and I had Levi and Nathan with me. We had
one bunk bed and two beds on the ground. We had to go
to bed at 9 to quarter past 9. The food was really good.
On the first night of camp we had pumpkin ,soup, chicken
parma and chocolate mousse. For the next night tomato
soup, lasagne and apple crumble with ice cream.
My two favourite activities were capture the flag and
orienteering. For capture the flag you have 2 teams and
each team has a flag you have to get and take their flag back to your home basc, if you get
tagged you go to jail. One of your team members has to come tag you out of the jail. My team
won 4 to 0.
Now, for orienteering you get a sheet and map the sheet has numbers on it. You have a map
to go around Adekate camp, the map leads you to different stations. At the station the
number is a flag and a hole punch with different patterns. You staple your sheet and there
are around 8 numbers on a sheet. My group got two and a half sheets done.
By Hayden
Adekate is a good camp and in my opinion the
activities were great. We did bush
cooking/archery, team initiatives, rock wall
and orienteering. My favourite activity was
orienteering- you had a map and a sheet of
numbers and the numbers were stamps and
you had to stamp every box until you had no
more. I also liked bush cooking because you
got to make a damper and roast it on a
campfire and it was really fun!
The food at Adekate was good and for
breakfast we had toast, cereal, bacon and scrambled eggs. For lunch we had wraps and burgers
and they were both really good. For dinner we had pumpkin soup, tomato soup, lasagna, salad
and chicken.
The weird thing about Adekate is that time went by
pretty fast like 5 minutes at St Ambrose is 10 minutes at
Adekate so it was very fast. While we were at Adekate
apparently 3 people saw a snake while looking for one
of the numbers for orienteering.
We also played fun games like Capture the flag and
Amazing Race in which there were 3 groups. I was in
group 3 and you had to finish these tasks as a group to
get points and then the team with most points wins
and my group finished 3rd/last.
Overall I would rate Adekate ten out of ten.
By Nathan G

Day 1 of Adekate camp
It was the morning of grade 4 camp, I was so excited. As soon as we got there we went to
our cabins. Luckily I was in a cabin with Millie,Saila and Zoey.
We unpacked all our things and went out and met Matt. He was going to be doing the
activities. The four activities we did were team initiatives, orienteering, rock wall, bush
cooking and archery.
We went to the activities first. I had bush cooking and archery. For bush cooking we made
damper it was so so easy but all it was just flour and water but it was delicious👍👍😋I put
jam on mine, that probably made it that bit more delicious. After we all finished making
damper we headed down to the oval to do archery. When it was my turn I couldn't get it on
the target all!!!
We went back to our cabins and to get ready for dinner.They called us out to have dinner.We
had pumpkin soup pamas and mouse for dinner.They said lights out at about 9:15pm then we
said good night to each other.
Annique

My Amazing Trip to Camp
Knock knock! I heard a knock on my door. It was my mum. Next minute she was in the room saying
’’Oscar wake up’’. I am up I said. She said to quickly get my bags to the door and get dressed. I got
dressed and put my bags to the door. Ten minutes later I was eating breakfast.
“Ok” she said. “I will start packing the car”.
Five minutes later we were at school. I quickly ran to put my bag at the front. After I had put my bag
at the front I tried to find my friends. I found Will, then Hayden and Ryder. We went to the pit
area. We waited for Nathan because he was running late. When he came we got excited. Only five
more minutes till we leave said Mr. Portelli. I was shaking. Only five more minutes till we leave to go
to the Adekate Camp.
We were on the bus now waiting to leave. One minute later we were gone. It took an hour from
Woodend so we had a while to think what we were going to do on camp. One hour later we were there.
Everyone was excited. We got our bags out of the bus and we asked if we could see our cabins. I was
in with Sam, Patrick, Seb and Ryder. There were three bunk beds. Seb and Ryder were on top and
Sam and Patrick were on the bottom. The next day we were doing activities and first we did
Orienteering then Bush Cooking. The next day we did Capture the Flag and the Climbing Wall. After
that we got free time until dinner.
On the last night we got lasagna and for dessert we got apple crumble and ice-cream. After dinner
we had a Trivia Night. Mason, Max and Grace won by 2 points. We came 4th and 3rd beat us by a
point. It was so much fun. After the Trivia Night we went to bed.
The next day we went to the oval and did Archery. After Archery we had to clean the cabins. After
that we packed our bags and went back to school. When we got there we saw our Mums and Dads and
went home and that was my amazing trip to Adekate Camp.
Written by Oscar D.

